MCLAREN PLAYGROUND AND GROUP PICNIC AREA RENOVATION

JOHN MCLAREN PARK

PROJECT LOCATION
MCLAREN PLAYGROUND AND GROUP PICNIC AREA RENOVATION

CONCEPT DESIGN

PLAY AREA: 5000SF

A GROUP PICNIC A
B GROUP PICNIC B
C REDWOOD TREES
D LAWN
E POTENTIAL PUBLIC RESTROOM (FUTURE PHASE)
F UNIVERSAL LOADING ZONE
G POTENTIAL CROSSWALK (FUTURE PHASE)
H STORMWATER ENTRY GARDEN
I (E) SANDBOX TO BE REPLACED WITH LAWN
J EMBANKMENT SLIDE
K GROUP PICNIC A SEAT WALLS
L BOULDER AND LOG SCRAMBLE
M PLAYGROUND OVERLOOK
N CLIMBING NETS AND TOWER
PROPOSED VIEW AT EMBANKMENT SLIDE, BOULDERS AND LOG SCRAMBLE

PROPOSED VIEW AT CLIMBING NETS AND TOWER